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LADIES 9 BAZAAR
Sunnier Apparel For Women

Isjier£ in Abundance
Every day from now on we will be receiving new

shipments of Summer apparel for women. Already
our display cases are fairly brimming over with dainty
conceptions for milady's wear, and to-morrow is none
too early to come here and select something that will
find you prepared with comfortable dress for the hot
days that are coming fast upon us.

SUMMER DRESSES IN PRETTY STYLES
In crepe you may select something QQ f/-> 4Q QC

from a line of assorted snades at «pt.i7o IU «p^7.«70
Two-piece Rep Dresses in Copenhagen, wistaria, pink, navy; a

special purchase, just eight in the lot. An unusually pretty 44. QS
model made to sell at $lO. Special while they last

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS SPECIAL
Choice of flowered Crepe Dresses with silk collar and cuffs,

girdle and buttons, and pretty striped lawn dresses with lace
vest, velvet loops and buttons and velvet girdle; worth fcO QQ
15.00. Special Saturday yti.CO

V J

Summer Skirts Saturday Special
Pure linen skirts in white, Silk Vests 1

Copen and navy, 51.98 and $2.49
Pique Skirts, white only, $1.29 $3 silk vests in assorted col-
Rep Skirts, in white, Copen ors. Special Saturday only

and Tango

98c $1.59
«? /

' t
\u25a0"

Silk Poplin Dresses Hair Goods
sl2 and sls plain and flow- Fine human hair braids to

ered silk poplin dresses in wis- match any shade of hair; worth
taria, Copen, navy, $1.98 to $7.00,

sLa ecU ml tun*° $9.98 98c to $3.98
*? V

Suit Prices That Warrant Your Purchase
a \u25a0*~no gives you your choice
$5 98 KiVe

,.

y 'D" iP/.y© of all our best suits,
of aU our J l -98 t0

worth $18.98 to $24.98 in pop-
-514.98 Spring suits in serges, lins, crepes, shepherd checks,
diagonals, Bedford cords, etc. etc.

10-12 South Fourth Street

Smash Go Prices
For Saturday

Paring down prices to the bone fittingly describes
the manner in which we have put into effect reductions
on many seasonable articles for to-morrow. Worthy
of special mention are the voile blouses in new Spring
styles listed among the following items of interest.

Extra values. Smashing prices. Boys' 75e new wash suits. Nor-
Women's newest Jap silk waists, folk coats and bloomer oo
worth up to $3.50. Newest blouae pants. For suit OOL.

stvles. embroidered front and Boys' ? extra choice, wash
sleeves $1 7Q Suil-s . v < $2.00; sizes up to 10

Each ipi.ll/years. 1 suit,

Saturday special, 20c quality Hi *j>JL. 24 and 98c
UemLnts per

a vard° .9° ,

sS "i^'h wide bleached tableKemnants, per jara. ...... ? damask, worth 35c. Extra special
One lot girls' trimmed hats, for- underprices, o i

merly 50c. Saturday only. Smash- yarc j ZIC
ing prices, Women's new house and street
each j SI.OO dresses, one piece style. Per-

Newest Jap silk and French voile tales. Satur- rn
blouse waists, worth up to $2.00. day only OI7C
Big lot to select Q&r* Broken -lot, women's and misses'
from, each I7OC tailored suits, formerly sold up to

Under prices. Morning sale up
to Ip. m., boys' 25c 1 A/- d.a?> per S2 4Q
Brownie overalls, each lUC suit.... «P '

... . ..., . , . , One hour sale Saturday morning,Underprices, children s bleached 9 t0 , 0 WoTne n'smuslin petticoats, worth 15c Sat- , awn kimonos , 5C
urday morning sales 4 /9C Handsome new wash dresses.
9 to l p. m IL This season's newest styles, worth

Ladies' new combinations, em- $2.00. Underprices, qq
broidery trimmed, worth AQr* Saturday t/CC
75c, each Saturday special, morning sales

One lot ladies' trimmed hats, half up to 1 p. m., womefi's o\/nr
coat and less. New 5c and 10c. stocking feet. Pair
yard. This cq Saturday Special, 25c full wide
sale piice OS/C 18-inch Swiss embroidery in

Saturday only, women's knit flouncing, yard X\JG
gauze union suits, worth 35c. To- Special, Saturday. 5c
day under- no hair nets. Each ***-

prices, each faiJC Best 5c white letter o_

Men's line porosknit underwear, envelopes package
worth 75c. oq 25c gingham and all white linon.
Here special OUC Ladles' sun hats. A

i P.oys' porosknit union QC _ This sale, each
suits, each HOC Men's 15c dark fancy color four-

Gills'newest trimmed hats, pret- in-hand neckwear. Saturday sale
ty summer styles, worth $2. Big price. "7\/? n
lot to pick QQ _ j Kach ? /<£*?'
from, each HOC i 25c bleached muslin corset cov-

Women's low and high neck ens, deep lace trimmed. 1 01/ nC
bleachtd muslin gowns. These are Saturday A

extra value. The trustworthy kind, I 50c long hip corsets, with 4 hose
cut full si:.e, worth one- /q Isupporters, all sizes. Newest goods.
third more, here, each tJJC perfect fit.

Full size bleached sheets. Satur- Saturday
day special, underprice, ACZr* Saturday. toadies' new white
worth T9c. Each *xOC pique dress skirts, worth Qfir*

Saturday specials. Women's ex- t'P to $2.00. Each J/OC

tra size gauze vests, worth 12 %c. $2.00 white ratine dress skirts.
Two dayfe. *7 All new goods, all sizes.
each I Saturday,*peclal «70i-

-1,000 jards fine new patterns rf j Morning sales to Ip. m. Ladies'
embroidery edging, always 5c to $2.00 wool dress skirts. New Spring

10c yard. This "21/ ~
models. Black and colors. Spe-

sale price O /2\ cial Sat- Qftr*
New $7.50 all wool Spring Bal- urday

macaan coats, for ladies and misses. Women's $1.50 white linene dress
Saturday dJO QC skirts. New models, with f*Q_
only tunics. Saturday

SMITH, 412 Market St.

cfc hirrhy c

PEANUT KISSES (^,
( Satwrday Special 29c Regularly 50c JhJ To/

Walnut

Gigantic Trip to Big
Cities of Country Is

Now Talk ofTradesmen
Believing they have popularized

Harrisburg as a business and manu-'
facturing center, members of the
Harrisburg Chamber of Commerce last j
night returned home from a two-day j
abouts.

So successful was the trip that'
members of the Chamber are now 1
talking of a gigantic trip to Pitts- 1burgh, Rochester. Buffalo, Cleveland, ,
Detroit, Indianapolis, Cincinnati, Co-
lumbus, and so on throughout the
middle East and West, where Har-
risburg is not so well known as here-
bouts.

All that happened, and the many
good things accomplished, would till
a big book. A list of names of other
busy men met, and of those who were
glad for an opportunity to shake hands
with Harrisburg's boosters, would till
another book. Three counties and ten
towns were visited. In each town
Harrisburg's representative business-
men and manufacturers made the ac-
quaintance of many wide-awake citi-
zens. The reception accorded Har-
risburgers everywhere was cordial and
invitations were extended to return
at an early date. Referring to the
value of the trip, not only to the mem-
bers, but to Harrisburg, Robert M.
Wadsworth, secretary of the Harris-
burg Chamber of Commerce, said to-
day:

Wadswortli on Results
"It will be difficult to describe to

members of the Chamber and others
who didn't go the cordiality which
marked our reception everywhere and
the good feeling toward the Harrls-
burk representatives, and it will be
impossible to estimate the degree to
which this project, novel in Eastern
Pennsylvania, has popularized the
Harrisburg market as a whole; how it
hns broadened our trade relations with
these cities and how it marks Harris-
burg as a city that not only has been
progressive at home but proposes to
be aggressive in exploiting this city
outside.

"There has been some talk of a
longer trip to some of the larger cities
of the Middle States, Pittsburgh, Ro-
chester, Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit,
Indianpolls, Cincinnati, Columbus,
etc., where Harrisburg is not as well
known.

"As in adjacent counties, we could
go either alone in a small party or
jointly with representatives of the
business organizations of Reading,
York and Uincaster if our members
consider it f1 feasible and valuable
project."

Before leaving Lancaster the tour-
ists were surprised to receive an early
call from members of the Lancaster
Chamber of Commerce. Autos were
waiting and took the llarrisburgers
about tho city. The trip included a
visit to the Hamilton watch works.
It was the first visit ever made by an j
organization to this plant. '

TOSTSRTIRK
Oil B MIL
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considerable drawback to the resump- j
tion of the improvement work all over
town, but it is doubtful if the hin-
drance has been felt so severely as on
the wall and the dam.

The work on the dam. it is expect-
ed, will hardly be taken up before June
15 or July 1. The river stage must
get down to less than three feet be- j
fore the wall acivlties can be recom-
menced. At the present time, how-
ever, the river is in the neighborhood j
of. four feet.

Work on the Paxton creek improve- i
ment has been going ahead at such
points where the higli water doesn't j
interfere. Most of the activity has'
been confined to "lining," however.

Subway Work Monday

On Monday, according to President j
Stucker, of the contracting company j
to-day, excavations for the subways j
at Front and Second streets will be j
started. Work on the construction of |
the sewer that is to drain the section j
Is going rapidly forward. The Stuck- |
er Brothers' Company yesterday j
placed one of the great steam shovels \u25a0
in position in Front street, so that the
job can be started promptly.

The disposition of the 20,000 yards

of earth to be used for "fill" by the
city Park Department on the River
Front below Market street to Iron
alley, has not been decided definitely
as yet, but it is understood that Park
Superintendent Taylor is to have the
used of the earth. Most of this dirt
will be placed on the banks between
the edge of the walk and the present

line of the bank, and so insure a uni-
formity of line.

The staff of the city Engineering
Department is busy getting ready the
specifications for the various sewers
provided for by the passage of the
Lynch "omnibus" ordinance,money for
which was made available yesterday by
the delivery of the $140,000 worth of
1913 improvement bonds. About

j $50,000 of the money is to be spent for
sewers.

The $55,000 to be expended this year
for parks will not be touched until
after the City Planning Commission,
Park Superintendent Taylor and En-
gineer Warren H. Manning get to-
gether again, at least. Mr. Manning
is expected here the latter part of
next week. The SIO,OOO asked for by
Mr. Taylor for purchase of motor fire
'apparatus will be needed Monday,

i when bids will be opened. Coinmls-
jsioner W. H. Lynch will spend the re-

| maining money in erecting the street
asphalt repair plant.

Monday morning Park Commis-
sioner Taylor will begin the work of
placing fifty tons of crushed stone on
the park paths on the River Front

j from Market street to the pumping
? station. The paths will be rolled and

, edged so that the inconvenience of
i the soft mud paths will be eliminated.

ilOrllUE
10 HEAR SERMON
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Lutheran Church, when the Rev. S. W.
Herman will preach an appropriate
sermon. Participating in this service
In addition to the. three posts of the
Grand Army of the Republic will be
the Sons of Veterans, the Spanish-
American War Veterans, the Veterans
of Foreign Service and the Ladies' Aid
Soclen*. The men will meet in Post
No. 58's headquarters, 2G North Third
street, and march In a body to the
church.

Services at the cemeteries will be
conducted by the three posts during
the day, In which they will be assisted
by the Sons of Veterans and other
military organizations. A committee
is 'at present arranging to secure
flowers, which will be distributed at

Manheim folks gave the Harrisburg-
ers a warm welcome and a big feed.
1 he burgess welcomed the visitors and
regretted that the visit was so short.
At Lebanon after a welcome from the
Board of Trade of that city a trip to
the Cornwall ore banks was made
Then came a trip through the city andwas followed with a departure for
Hershey.

At Hershey the entire afternoon
was spent in seeing the chocolate
plant and visiting the Hershey store.
At the latter place an interesting inci-
dent was recorded.

While the Harrisburgers were being
shown about one of the departments
William H. Bennethuni Jr., remained
in the clothing department. A cus-
tomer walked in. There was no sales-
man on hand, so Mr. Bennethum took
off his hat and started to work. He
sold the customer a $lO raincoat and
turned the cash over to the cashier.

Another interesting incident was the
sale of Manheim Old Home Week pro-
grams and copies of tho Harrisburg
Telegraph to the tourists by W. R.
Blough. Purchasers received no
change. The sales amounted to $7.50
and the money was turned over to
the treasurer of the Harrisburg Cham-
ber of Commerce. At 5.30 the final
dinner was served and it was a big
feast.

W. R. Murrie, president of the Her-
shey Chocolate Company, welcomed
the party. Manager Clark, of the
Hershey store, also spoke. Short talks
were made by George A. Gorgas, A. E.
Buchanan, J. W. Bowman, George W.
Bofcar and Herman Tausig regarding
their experiences on the trip. Robert
W. Hoy gave a humorous talk. S. S.
Eberts surprised all by making a flow-
ery, serious sermon on the necessity
of human character as an element of
progress. Mr. Tripp said:

"I hope this is but the forerunner of
many more such trade extension trips.
Although this one was at first consid-
ered with some disdain by many of the
members because it was a new thing,
I feel sure that everyone now is en-
thusiastic, and I am satisfied that
much good has been accomplished for
ourselves and for Harrisburg. The
fact of so many busy men spending
two days, and not directly talking busi-
ness or taking orders for their wares,
shows a spirit of good fellowship as
well as a desire for commercial better-
ment. I think all in the party have
seen new tilings and schemes of valut
to introduce into their business."

On the return trip to Harrisburg
prizes were awarded to the best "story
tellers." A. E. Buchanan, division pas-
senger agent for the Pennsylvania
Railroad, won first prize, a pearl-
handled knife. The second prize went
t > Robert Hoy, a knit doll. At mid-
night seventy-two members of the
Harrisburg Chamber retired feeling
happy and satisfied that the trip was
profitable and joyful.

the postrooms. School children anc
others who have flowers are invitee
to brine or send them to the postrooms
of the Grand Army of the Republic oi

to notify members where they may be
obtained.

The exercises of Posts 58 and 11C
will take place in the morning at Pax-
tang and East Harrisburg Cemeteries
respectively. The Rev. Harry B. King
pastor of Paxton Presbyterian Church
will deliver the address at this place
Post No. 52J) will conduct exercises it
Lincoln Cemetery in the afternoon. A'
the various cemeteries the exercises
will consist of addresses, reading ol
the G. A. R. service for the dead anc
strewing the graves of comrades wit!
flowers. All soldiers in the city
whether affiliated or not, are invitee
to participate.

The day will be generally observec
as a holiday throughout tHe city. Pos'
offices throughout the city will clost
at 10 in the morning, not to reoper
till midnight. All carriers will makt
thi) 7.15 a. m. delivery and collections
Collections will be made at 5.40, 7.3(
and 10.30, afternoon and evening.

Throughout the city the morninj
will be generally kept by the citizens
who of late years have been urged bj
patriotic societies to refrain fron'
sports and join with the defenders 01
the Union in reverence for the deac
soldiers. | ,

Marine Officer Hero
of Vera Cruz Forcet

.<&^tMbßßßbbb

Colonel of marines stationed a
Vera Cruz, whose many feats of dar
ing have been the subjects of man;
stories told by the wounded sailor:
[who were brought to the Brooklyi

[Navy Yard hospital by the Hosplta
[Ship Solace. One story in particular
that is told repeatedly is to the ef
feet that even before the Tamplci
incident, Butler, acting under order
from Washington, had disguised him
self as a Chinese coolie and travele(
on foot every inch of the roads be
tween Vera Cruz and Mexico City
making many valuable topographica
maps which will be invaluable in thi
event of the U. S. forces be|ng ordere<
inland.

FIRST HEAT VICTIM
Roy Clauser, aged 25 years, o

Coxestown, was overcome by the hea
this morning shortly before 12 o'clocl
at Third and Verbeke streets. He wa
taken to the Harrisburg hospital. Thi
temperature at 2 o'clock was 84 de
grees.

a THE DFTWfN SHOWIHiCMIUI P. \u2666
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A Clearance Sale of
Suits For Wemen and Misses Jr\\fsPlTo-morrow wo will present the most, tempting array of spe- [I I MV??v \u25a0 Icliil offerings In Women's Outer Garments that we have an- fl' f_i it? "~ii \l I p rTOlWWB&l. 111 ITTCnouticcd this season. All of our Wool and Kilk-and-Wool Suits rrrn/ I u 1 1 rnare now to be closed out?many at half original prices, anil all 1 1 II \) i s;s! fc«H?/snßl
at radical reductions. ( ; -

_

One of the Special Offerings r \ j I \f\
Bargain Basement All "ur ' ,tl, 20 i VvERE ' IPP-li8 u MOBcuiem

and w)mc of the $25 i j 1
p ? 1 suits reduced to $lO. Jls to f.3 A, I r ijy
dpeCialS This lot embraces all jm nh~tr ' w) *4&»SW

the newest, most stylish | IJL g MM yJJL Mr
10c Ladles' Vests models of this Spring JJ £lf /

White ribbed vests in
sen son. J '

all sizes (including
extra rflzes) 7 «ic 0 it ibummer Underwear ghofq
s»e Itlack Petticoats FOR MKX - FOR CHILDREN 3nuta

Cotton messallne 750 union Suits 30c Union Suits We have the NEWEST of this
?all sizes. Sleeveless union Ribbed Union and they are
One to a custo- Suits; knee length; Suits, lace bottoms; YhuL MoJi

sVa rt's" «OO white and ecru, sizes from 4to 16 Tlle c 'om in g shoes for Summer
... f./.C in all sizes ... 50c years 25c wear are the "Juniper soles"

0 clock .... .«\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»»
_ shoes. Juniper soles are as com-

~~
~ Warm Weather Necessities do

a
no

r
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1

1 Kompers REFRIGERATORS much longer. Light weight gun
Blue and tan romp- Eddy Refrigerators are clean, keep cool metal, 'j"e-
ers in all sizes: from and use little ice?know about the Eddy. HarefootSnndnl.i . .. .T9e and 880
" tn i; vparo «<ir>

* All sizes in tan and black.
*w " >ears 10c SCREEN DOORS Tan Oxfords *2.75 to W.50
Beautiful lot of neat Complete with fixtures; all sizes, »8c and Tan oxfords with red rubber soles.
patterns and nlnin 91.19. Colonial Pumps 51.75 to HUM)
'

? ?

a "( 1. plaln Whether it's #1.75 or 93.50 or anycolois, In all sizes up PORCH SHADES ? r lL, e our "colonials" PITto 44 fl»e In green and tan color; 4 ft. to 8 ft. sizes, RIGHT.
91.98 to $3.98.

Pl* IT PAYS TO BUY UPTOWN <^"l

Pascal Hall Respited
From May 20 to June 24;

Going to Pardon Board
Pascal Hall will not be hanged on

Tuesday morning after all.
To-day Governor Toner respited the

vouthful negro now awaiting the hang-
man's rope for the murder of W. H.
Slater from May 26 to June 24, when
his case will be placed before the
Board of Pardons, when an appeal for
commutation of the death penalty to
ife. imprisonment will be asked.

Hereditary insanity will be the
grounds upon which the appeal will be
irged.

CORONER'S JURY DOESN'T FIX
BLAME FOR WOMAN'S DEATH

That Mrs. Catherine Miller, 1323
N'orth Cameron street, died at the
Harrisburg Hospital Tuesday from
blood poisoning was the verdict
reached by tho Coroner's jury last
light.

Most of the testimony presented
came from phs -sicians and surgeons,
who attended the woman at her home,
and at the Harrisburg Hospital. Be-
cause Mrs. Miller did not think she
>vas goi ? to die the statement made by
'he woman prior to her death on
Tuesday was not offered. The jury
was unable to determine what brought
about peritonitis.

V

Bargains
. Are Not Looked For

When Health
Is at Stake

We charge fair prices for com-
pounding prescriptions. Every in-
gredient correct and properly pre-
pared.

Bring them to us.

Forney's Drug Store
436 Market Street.

We serve you wherever you are.

DR. D. J. REESE'
DENTIST

Han moved 111* offivri to the
Kl'Mvl-;ijBtILOIXU

Third and Market Street*
(Fifth Floor.)

TUB KOYAI. SHOE REPAIRING
COMPANY

Have Opened at

5 GRACG AVENUES
Best Workmanship and Material.
Shoe Shining Parlor. Open 7 a. m.

to 8 p. m. United phone 896Z.
S |

Council to Consider
Health Regulations at

Special Session Monday
City Council will meet in special

session Monday afternoon to consider
finally the new rules and regulations
submitted by Dr. J. M. J. Raunick,
director of public health, to govern
the food and health safeguards of the
city.

The principal of the regu-
lations that will occupy the commis-
sioner!' attention will be the provision
for the wrapping of bread, the sale
of ice cream cones and sandwiches in
the streets and the requirement for
sterilizing harbers' instruments after
each job. The rules will also likely be

changed to require that market house
companies instead of the market stall
renter shall provide screens for the
products exposed for sale.

The new gasoline curbstone tank
ordinance will also be considered at
the same time. This measure regu-
lates the use, sale and storage of
gasoline.

SUVOAY BASKBALL IX CAPITAL

Washington, May 22.?Sunday base-
ball in Washington was made possible
to-day by a .decision of Justice Goul 1
in the District of Columbia Supremo
Court that there exists no law to pre-
vent it. The decisoin was given in n
suit brought by officials of the Federal
League to restrain local authorities
from Interfering with professional
baseball on Sunday.

Neckwear
With the advent of warm weather
comes the demand for summer
neck-comforts.
We offer plain styles in organdie
and pique at and as well
as an excellent assortment of fan-
cier styles, lace trimmed. _

i

Also the new Chemisettes Pvrlnftto
of either Swiss or net. ilvC WVIMI\S LXLIVIM;

Ulrd Street at Herr

The Shop Individual

O<H>O<H><IOIKSO<HXiCKKS<HXHKKKKI

SCHMIDT'S SATURDAY SPECIALS

n AMERICAN BEAUTY q

Each ROSES Back
Three For Twenty-five Cents

£ CARNATIONS

SCHMIDT 313 MARKET STREET
and

FLORIST P. R. R. STATION

I

iAnd
Now

The May Clearing Sale of Ladies'
Coats, Capes and Wraps

Black Moire Silk Coats IMPORTED COATS
Of Eponge, Duvetyne and Golflne.

Now sls and $18.75 Now $22.50
Instead of $20.00 and $25.00. Instead of $28.50.

Stunning Coats Now $15.00
Coats of Bedford Cord, Eponge and Waffle Cloth

?all colors, Including white.

Former values to $25.00

Balmacaan Coats SPORT COATS
New fancy models in English Covert Cloth. Chinchilla and

Checks and Donegal Tweeds. English Mixtures. ?

Now $10.75 Now $8.75
Regular $18.50 values. I Former values to $18.75.

9f V. * > i ' '

*TpT TT7 T /\TI The Store of Satisfactory Service
1 fill, IjIAJP-tL, 322-324 Market Street

9


